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While reading
Chapters 1–2
1 Underline the wrong word and put the right 

one.
 a The girl had a black flower on the palm of her 

left hand. ……………………
 b Sawyer saw a clean, nice Sleepshop in 

London. ……………………
 c The Sleepshops had brightly painted rooms 

and loud music. ……………………
 d Francis always went to a Glasshouse before a 

job. …………………… 
 e Logan felt nervous when he had a gun in his 

hand. …………………… 
 f The tangler net went around a screaming boy. 

…………………… 
 g The soldiers became too calm, so the 

government stopped the use of Muscle. 
……………………

2 Put the words in the right place to make a 
sentence.

 a blood The covered girl’s knees in were 
…………………………………………….. .

 b birthday thinking was about Logan fourteenth 
his 
…………………………………………….. .

 c warm The assistants in colors Sleepshops wore 
…………………………………………….. .

 d Francis and long black had thin eyes a body 
…………………………………………….. .

 e Cathedral an city of was part the ugly 
…………………………………………….. .

 f bridge Doyle across running the was 
…………………………………………….. .

 g pocket his Logan the in put key 
…………………………………………….. .

 h his closed Logan hand kept right 
…………………………………………….. .

Chapters 3–4
3 Are these sentences right ( ) or wrong ( )? 
 a Logan had twenty-four hours to live. c
 b Logan hid his gun underneath his  

bodysuit at the party. c
 c Somebody put a truth drug in Logan’s  

food. c
 d Logan had to take all his clothes off before 

getting on the metal bed. c
 e Holly killed herself with a knife. c
 f Mary-Mary 2 wasn’t wearing shoes. c

 g Jessica wasn’t happy in the Nursery. c
 h Whale had very big eyes. c
 i Whale believed that Logan was a runner. c
 j Jessica wasn’t happy that Whale locked  

Logan in a room. c
4 Put the underlined letters in the right place to 

make a word.
 a The Doc knew that runners were rsnevuo 

…………… people.
 b Logan kicked the Doc in his mhotcsa 

…………… .
 c Logan and Jessica heard a rmecas …………… 

from the tunnel.
 d Logan efrid …………… a nitro and it 

exploded into the group.
 e The worlds in space were full of guraednos 

…………… gasses.
 f Molly gave food and tcyerleitci …………… 

to the world.
 g Whale closed and dokelc …………… the 

heavy door.

Chapters 5–6
5 What’s first? Number the sentences 1–6.
 a c Box drew a map.
 b c Logan saw Francis in the tunnel. 
 c c Two birds attacked Logan. 
 d c Logan and Jessica woke up in an ice 

palace. 
 e c The roof of the palace fell down. 
 f c Logan pulled Jessica out of a pool.
6 Find the right words in Chapters 5–6.
 a People who break the law. (p. 30) 

………………… 
 b A type of weather, usually with wind, rain and 

snow. (p. 30) ………………… 
 c Something you use to make things. (p. 30) 

………………… 
 d They usually have three points and you use 

them to eat with. (p. 31) ………………… 
 e You can have one of these of a city, a country, 

or the world. (p. 32) ………………… 
 f You wear these on your feet. (p. 33) 

………………… 
 g You feel this when a part of your body hurts. 

(p. 33) ………………… 
 h Something is this when it is not true. (p. 33) 

…………………
 i Very big. (p. 35) ………………… 
 j A very small river. (p. 37) ………………… 
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Chapters 7–8
7 Circle the wrong word in the sentences.
 a Logan’s gun was knocking knocked from his 

hand.
 b The Gypsies killed himself themselves when 

the flower was red.
 c The Gypsy women’s faces shone on with 

make-up.
 d Logan knew he had to stop stopping the drug.
 e Jessica walked slow slowly towards the door.
 f Logan was very scary scared on the gypsystick.
 g The noise of the guns was terrified terrifying. 
8 Put a word on the left with a word on the 

right.
 tall pain
 gold start
 in  tunnel
 angry grass
 good ring
 main voice
 dark gate
 computerized shouts

Chapters 9–10
9 Circle the right word or words.
 a The robot in the Re-Live shop looked  

closely / sadly at Logan’s palm.
 b When he was seven, Logan’s flower was  

blue / red.
 c The Re-Live wall made soft / loud sounds.
 d Logan felt sick and empty after he shot / saved 

a girl runner.
 e It was very cold / hot in Stanton Square 

station.
 f A new law stated the sex / number of children 

people could have.
 g The first Sleepshop was opened in  

Washington / Chicago.
10 Answer the questions.
 a Where did the robot pull the life bed from?
  ………………………………………………
 b How old was Logan when he had to leave the 

Nursery?
  ………………………………………………
 c What was the name of his favorite toy in the 

Nursery?
  ………………………………………………

 d Where did he ride his playstick?
  ………………………………………………
 e Why was the policeman happy to help Logan?
  ………………………………………………
 f Why were some men chasing Jessica?
  ………………………………………………
 g In which cities did Chaney Moon speak?
  ………………………………………………
 h Who was the first person to accept Sleep?
  ………………………………………………

Chapters 11–12
11 Finish the sentences.
 a Ballard had gray hair and the face of 

…………………………………………….. .
 b Something went wrong in the Nursery when 

Ballard …………………………………….. .
 c Logan was making strange sounds but no 

…………………………………………….. .
 d Half of Logan wanted to run and half wanted

…………………………………………….. .
 e Something hit Ballard on the back of the head 

and knocked him ………………………….. .
 f Logan saw his black hand and knew his 

twenty-four hours …………………………. .
 g At the end of the building they saw a huge

…………………………………………….. .
12 Write the names next to the person who says 

or thinks this. 
 Guide Sandman Ballard Logan Wild cat
 Jessica Computerized voice
 a “I knew he was a Sandman all the time and 

now he is going to kill us.” ………………… 
 b “I want you to give me your names and 

numbers.” ………………… 
 c “Don’t worry now my dear, everything is 

going to be alright.” ………………… 
 d “Do what I say and don’t make any trouble.” 

………………… 
 e “How can I get out of this net?” 

…………………
 f “It was the old people who made the best 

things on earth.” ………………… 
 g “I’m going to kill them before they get into 

the maze car.” ………………… 
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1 What’s first? Number the sentences 1–10. 
a c Jessica and Logan see the Thinker in Crazy 

Horse Mountain. 
b c Logan goes to see the Doc to change his face 

and meets Jessica. 
c c Logan and Jessica fly away on gypsysticks. 
d c Jessica and Logan arrive in Washington D.C. 
e c A girl runner is killed by a Sandman. 
f c Ballard tells Logan and Jessica about his 

organization.
g c Logan shot a wild cat with his tangler. 
h c A space ship begins its journey to Sanctuary. 
i c Logan goes into a Re-Live shop and remembers 

his younger days. 
j c Jessica and Logan arrive at Hell and meet Box. 

2 Are these sentences right ( ) or wrong ( )?
a Doyle was Jessica’s brother. c

b At the party, the guests were filming people  
on the street. c

c Logan met Jessica in the Re-Live rooms. c

d Jessica discovered Logan was a Sandman  
when she saw his black coat. c

e Jessica helped Logan to escape from Molly,  
the undersea building. c

f Box made art out of the ice. c

g None of the Gypsies were friendly towards  
Logan and Jessica. c

h Logan and Jessica saw robots fighting the  
Second World War. c

i There were a few people in Washington D.C.  
when Logan and Jessica arrived there. c

j Ballard’s organization was huge and helped  
many runners. c

3 Finish the sentences with the right words.
Sleepshops Molly Cape Steinbeck 
The Glasshouse Hell Cathedral
Crazy Horse Mountain The New You 
Nursery Washington D.C.
a ……………………… was full of Dream Girls to 

make men happy.
b ……………………… was an area full of burned 

buildings and violence.
c People could change their faces and bodies in 

……………………… .
d ……………………… was a building under the 

ocean.
e Criminals were sent to a cold place called 

……………………… .

f The big computer, the Thinker, was in 
……………………… .

g The Playroom, Birthroom and Loveroom were 
places in the ……………………… .

h The Little War started in ……………………… .
i Twenty-one-year-old people took a drug and died 

in ……………………… .
j Logan and Jessica had to get to 

……………………… to find Sanctuary.
4 Circle the right words.

a The Doc was a young man / woman.
b Logan and Jessica arrived at Molly in a maze car / 

small boat.
c Box was half-man and half-animal / half-machine.
d Logan and Jessica saw some fish that had no  

tails / eyes.
e The Gypsy had a drug in his ring / a bottle.
f The Gypsy put the drug into Jessica’s leg / mouth.
g Chaney Moon was a great speaker / fighter.
h The flower on Ballard’s hand didn’t change to  

black / red.
i When Jessica arrived at Cape Steinbeck she was  

sad / pleased.
j Ballard became a Sandman so he could kill other 

Sandmen / hide. 
5 Answer these questions.

a At the beginning of the book a young man had a 
sign around his neck. What did it say?

 ……………………………………………………
b Who killed Doyle?
 ……………………………………………………
c What did Lilith put in Logan’s drink at the party?
 ……………………………………………………
d What did the Doc find in Logan’s shirt?
 ……………………………………………………
e What was Logan looking for in the Doc’s pockets?
 ……………………………………………………
f Who did Box think his brother was?
 ……………………………………………………
g How many robot birds attacked Logan?
 ……………………………………………………
h What was the name of the Gypsy king’s woman?
 ……………………………………………………
i Where was Logan when he needed his mother 

badly?
 ……………………………………………………
j What did Logan remember when he went into the 

Re-Live shop?
 ……………………………………………………


